
Villa in Benahavís
Benahavís, Costa del Sol

€2,600,000
Ref: SP4694908

Discover Your Dream: A Newly Renovated Oasis in Benahavis Nestled in the heart of Benahavis, this five-bedroom
villa epitomizes elegance and modernity, seamlessly blending into the breathtaking landscapes that define Costa
del Sol's most verdant areas. This residence, a true embodiment of a 'hidden gem,' offers a sanctuary enveloped in
meticulously curated gardens that harmonize with the untouched natural surroundings. Having undergone a
comprehensive transformation, the villa presents a fusion of sleek design and minimalist aesthetics. The entrance
unfolds into a sprawling, open-concept living space, where the lounge, breakfast nook, and dining area coalesce. An
open fireplace anchors the living room, bathed in abundant natural light that streams through expansive terrace
doors, enhanci...
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Property Description

Location: Benahavís, Costa del Sol, Spain

Discover Your Dream: A Newly Renovated Oasis in Benahavis

Nestled in the heart of Benahavis, this five-bedroom villa epitomizes elegance and modernity,
seamlessly blending into the breathtaking landscapes that define Costa del Sol's most verdant areas.
This residence, a true embodiment of a 'hidden gem,' offers a sanctuary enveloped in meticulously
curated gardens that harmonize with the untouched natural surroundings.

Having undergone a comprehensive transformation, the villa presents a fusion of sleek design and
minimalist aesthetics. The entrance unfolds into a sprawling, open-concept living space, where the
lounge, breakfast nook, and dining area coalesce. An open fireplace anchors the living room, bathed
in abundant natural light that streams through expansive terrace doors, enhancing the spatial fluidity.
The design ingeniously integrates indoor and outdoor living, allowing for an immersive experience of
the extensive terraces and the inviting swimming pool.

The kitchen, a masterpiece of design, features walnut grain cabinets contrasted with onyx hues and
crowned with cream marble countertops. High ceilings, equipped with subtle recessed lighting,
complement the space that opens directly onto the poolside through glass terrace doors, blurring the
lines between interior and exterior dining experiences.

The ground level also houses two double bedrooms, one boasting an ensuite bathroom and a private
dressing area, alongside two additional bathrooms that exude luxury with their spacious walk-in
showers, double vanities, and exquisite tiling.

Ascending to the upper floor reveals two more bedrooms, each with ensuite facilities and direct
access to a terrace, promising serene views. The bathrooms, with their opulent tiles, freestanding
baths, and grand showers, are bathed in light, contributing to an atmosphere of tranquil indulgence.

Outdoor living is elevated with a 12-meter pool, a chiringuito complete with an extra room and
bathroom, and an outdoor kitchen featuring a barbecue—ideal for entertaining or tranquil relaxation.

This villa, designed with privacy and serenity at its core, feels like a secluded retreat yet is merely
minutes from the vibrant coast, luxury shopping, gourmet dining, and renowned golf courses. It
represents the perfect blend of peaceful seclusion and access to Marbella's lively amenities.

If your heart is set on a property that marries the tranquility of a secluded environment with the
proximity to a bustling lifestyle, look no further than this stunning Benahavis villa.
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Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 5 Baths: 5

Type: Villa Area: 295 m2 Land Area: 1770 m2

Features: Fitted Wardrobes,
Private Terrace, WiFi, Storage

Room, Ensuite Bathroom,
Double Glazing

Setting: Town / Country /
Village / Close To Schools /

Close To Forest
Orientation: East

Condition: Excellent / Recently
Renovated

Pool: Private
Climate Control: Air

Conditioning / Fireplace

Views: Mountain / Garden /
Pool / Forest

Kitchen: Fully Fitted Garden: Private

Parking: Private Category: Resale
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